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Recent assessments agree that tropical cyclone intensity should increase as the climate
warms. Less agreement exists on the detection of recent historical trends in tropical cyclone
intensity.We interpret future and recent historical trends by using the theory of potential
intensity, which predicts the maximum intensity achievable by a tropical cyclone in a given
local environment. Although greenhouse gas–driven warming increases potential intensity,
climate model simulations suggest that aerosol cooling has largely canceled that effect
over the historical record. Large natural variability complicates analysis of trends, as do
poleward shifts in the latitude of maximum intensity. In the absence of strong reductions in
greenhouse gas emissions, future greenhouse gas forcing of potential intensity will
increasingly dominate over aerosol forcing, leading to substantially larger increases in tropical
cyclone intensities.
T
heory and numerical simulations suggest
that human emissions of greenhouse gases,
acting on their own, should have already
caused a small increase in tropical cyclone
(TC) intensities globally. The same theory
and simulations indicate that we should not
expect to be able to discern this increase in
recent historical observations because of the con-
founding influences of aerosol forcing (which
acts to oppose greenhouse gas forcing) and large
natural variability (which compromises trend
detection). Current expectations for the future
are that aerosol forcing will remain level or de-
crease while greenhouse gas forcing continues
to increase, leading to considerable increases
in TC intensity as the climate warms further.
Relatively low confidence in observed trends
and greater confidence in projections of future
trends are both consistent with our current
understanding.
We first review projections of future TC ac-
tivity, considering not only intensity but other
measures including TC frequency (the number of
storms per year), TC-induced precipitation, and
coastal flooding. Future projections underpin
any discussion of human influence in the pres-
ent. The influence of greenhouse gas emissions
is expected to be greater in the future, and the
literature regarding the mechanisms of that in-
fluence focuses more on future scenarios. We
then discuss recent historical trends in both TC
activity and potential intensity (PI), an environ-
mental parameter that encapsulates much of our
theoretical understanding of the control that
climate exerts on TC intensity.
Projected influence of climate change
on tropical cyclones from models
and theory
After an initial period of disagreement [e.g., (1–5)],
more recent assessments and reviews are in
broad agreement regarding future projections of
various aspects of TC activity and the confidence
associated with each aspect (6–9). An important
source of new results informing the present con-
sensus has been high-resolution global models,
which simulate TCs with greater fidelity than did
earlier models (10). A parallel development has
been a much more nuanced understanding, based
on multiple lines of evidence, of the relationship
between TCs and their local environment.
PI is a useful parameter for understanding TC
intensity as a function of the large-scale environ-
ment. It has multiple formulations that differ in
detail but are broadly similar; here we use the
formulation of Bister and Emanuel (11). The PI is
a function of both the sea surface temperature
(SST) and the vertical profiles of temperature
and humidity in the atmosphere above. The PI is
derived from an explicit physical theory that
predicts the maximum intensity that a TC can
achieve, given those environmental conditions.
Although the validity of PI theory has been cri-
tiqued on multiple grounds (12, 13), it none-
theless appears, under detailed scrutiny, to hold
up well enough to be useful (14), and it provides
a strong theoretical underpinning for discussions
of how tropical cyclonesmay changewith climate.
In the simulations from both the Third (15, 16)
and the Fifth (17) Coupled Model Intercompa-
rison Projects (CMIP3 and CMIP5), climate
models predict robustly that PI should increase
in futurewarming scenarios inmost regionswhere
tropical cyclone activity occurs. The eastern part
of the North Atlantic, where PI is projected to
decrease, is a notable exception. PI essentially
measures the degree of disequilibrium between
the ocean surface and the atmosphere; a warmer
ocean or a cooler atmosphere (in an appropri-
ately generalized sense, accounting for temper-
ature, humidity, and vertical structure from the
surface to the lower stratosphere) leads to greater
PI. Bothmodels and physical arguments (16, 18, 19)
predict that these differences should increase with
climate warming (Fig. 1). The largest predicted in-
creases are on the margins of the tropics, particu-
larly in the Atlantic and Pacific.
Although PI is a prediction only of the maxi-
mum intensity that a tropical cyclone can achieve
in a given environment, it is expected to provide
a useful guide to the statistical distribution of
actual intensities achieved by real TCs. Most
TCs do not achieve their PI because of a variety
of negative influences not fully accounted for
by the theory, such as vertical wind shear and
entrainment of dry air into the storm [e.g., (20)]
or ocean coupling [e.g., (21–23)]. Nonetheless,
observational evidence (24–26) and high-resolution
numerical simulations (14, 27) suggest that changes
in PI are associated with changes in the average
intensities that storms achieve. We thus expect
TC intensities to increase with warming, both on
average and at the high end of the scale, so that
the strongest future storms will exceed the
strength of any in the past. Although factors
such as wind shear may change so as to mod-
ulate the influence of PI in some regions [e.g.,
(28)], we expect these influences to be more
variable globally, and we assume as a starting
point that they will not systematically counteract
the global effect of increasing PI. This expecta-
tion is consistent, at least qualitatively, with the
results of the most convincing numerical simu-
lations, which show TC intensities increasing in
a warming climate (29–32).
The frequency of TC occurrence is much less
well understood than is TC intensity. About 90 ±
8 TCs form on Earth each year (33, 34). In
contrast to the situation for intensity, no physical
theory predicts this number, even to an order of
magnitude, despite intense research activity on
mechanisms controlling the genesis of individual
TCs [e.g., (35, 36)]. Subseasonal to interannual
variations in TC frequency are widely diagnosed
using semi-empirical genesis indices (37–40), but
using these to predict future global changes
requires a problematic out-of-sample extrapola-
tion (41, 42).
Global high-resolution models have tended to
simulate reductions in TC frequency under a
warming climate (30, 31, 43, 44); the most likely
explanations for this behavior at present (38, 42)
involve an increasing saturation deficit (the dif-
ference between actual and saturation specific
humidity) as temperature increases and relative
humidity stays approximately constant [e.g., (45)].
These arguments have not been adequately de-
veloped or tested, however, and some credible
models predict increases in TC frequency with
warming (23, 46). Altogether, the projection that
TC frequency will decrease with warming is
considerably more uncertain than the projection
that TC intensity will increase.
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Some other aspects of TC change associated
with climate warming are relatively well under-
stood. Increasing precipitation produced by
TCs due to increasing water vapor content is
expected with considerable confidence as the
climate warms (6, 47, 48–50). Coastal flooding
due to TC-induced storm surge is essentially cer-
tain to increase with warming as a consequence
of sea level rise (8, 9, 51,), possibly compounded
by increases in storm intensity or frequency [e.g.,
(52–54)].
Observed trends
The detection of long-term trends in TC activity
has been a subject of considerable debate. The
validity of data from the earlier periods in the
longest-term observational data sets has been
strongly questioned [e.g., (55–58)], making any
trends computed from records that include
those periods disputable. Large natural varia-
bility, including substantial components with
decadal and longer frequencies, further con-
founds trend detection in records, which in
many cases are only a few decades long. These
difficulties have led to findings of low confidence
in observed TC trends in consensus assessment
reports (7, 59).
Perhaps the most persistent and provocative
[though not unchallenged (58)] findings are that
intensity increased in the past few decades at the
upper end of the observed range, implying an
increasing frequency of storms in categories 4
and 5 on the commonly used Saffir-Simpson
scale (60–62), and that overall activity increased
in the North Atlantic over a period of roughly
three decades, beginning in the 1970s (63, 64).
The North Atlantic changes are of great re-
gional interest in North America. Their causes
and implications for the future are the subject of
debate. The increase in TC activity in the late
20th century coincided with both absolute and
relative warming of the North Atlantic SST. The
absolute warming is likely to continue, whereas
the relative warming [which has a stronger in-
fluence on PI; for example, (65–67)] is not, at least
not at the same pace. This implies that future
increases, if they occur at all, will be more gradual.
More in-depth arguments focus on the specific
reasons for the Atlantic warming and associated PI
changes, with roles for radiative forcing from green-
house gases, aerosols, andozonedepletion, aswell as
internal variability in the Atlantic basin (19, 67–72).
Recent analyses of trends in the most intense
storms continue to show evidence of increases in
their numbers, but they do not fully resolve the
difficulties posed by the combination of data
inhomogeneities and large natural variability.
Kossin et al. (62) examined trends in the quan-
tiles of lifetime maximum intensity (LMI) in two
different data sets over the period 1982–2009,
considering only storms whose LMI was 65 knots
or greater (Fig. 2). Over this period, the global
LMI distribution assessed from best-track data
had positive trends in the mean (2 m s–1 decade–1)
and in its quantiles (>2 m s–1 decade–1 for quan-
tiles > 0.4). In contrast, the LMI distribution from
a novel satellite-based data set, designed to be
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Fig. 1. PI climatology. (A) ERA-40 reanalysis (84) for 1971–2000, (B) CMIP5 historical runs
(multimodel mean) for 1971–2000, (C) CMIP5 RCP8.5 projection (multimodel mean) for 2071–2100,
and (D) values in (C) minus those in (B). The Northern (Southern) Hemisphere season is June to



































temporally homogeneous, had a mean trend
(<1 m s–1 decade–1) and quantile trends that were
insignificant. A discontinuity correction further
reduced the trends in the LMI distribution.
Holland and Bruyère (73) performed an appar-
ently similar analysis to that of (62) but obtained
somewhat different results. They used a climate
model–based measure of the anthropogenic in-
fluence on global mean temperature, rather than
time, as a covariate. They focused on the period
1975–2010, during which that covariate appears
to vary close to linearly with time, and found that
the proportion of storms reaching categories 4
and 5 increased with the covariate. They ob-
tained this result both when using the best-track
data and the satellite-based intensity data set
used in (62). Their result thus appears to be in-
consistent with the findings of (62), unless their
covariate differs substantially from a linear trend,
which does not appear to be the case.
Should we expect increases in the frequency of
themost intense storms to have occurred by now
as a consequence of human-induced globalwarm-
ing? Simple considerations suggest that, given
a PI increase, actual intensity changes should be
most apparent in the highest quantiles of the
intensity distribution (74). TC maximum inten-
sities, when not limited by rapid decreases in PI
(such as occurs at landfall, for example), are
observed to be uniformly distributed between
tropical storm intensity and hurricane intensity
and uniformly distributed again (but with a dif-
ferent value of the probability) between hurri-
cane intensity and the local PI (24, 25). If the
entire PI distributionwere to be simply shifted to
higher values, the upper bound on TC intensity
would increase, whereas the lower bound in typi-
cal analyses—the wind speed threshold for either
tropical storm or category 1 hurricane intensity,
for example—would stay constant. This one-sided
expansion of the range in TC intensities would
imply larger changes in higher quantiles. This ap-
pears to be qualitatively consistent with quantile
regression analyses that show significant increases
(with time and SST) in the highest quantiles but
little or no increase in lower quantiles (61, 62).
Interpretation of any observed intensity in-
creases along these lines is confounded, however,
by uncertainties in PI trends. Robustly detect-
able trends in basin-average PI are found only
in the North Atlantic, where both surface warm-
ing and, to some extent, tropical tropopause
cooling have contributed to an increase in PI be-
tween 1980 and 2013 (70, 75). Elsewhere, there are
few statistically significant trends and large
disagreements between data sets (75–77), reflect-
ing the uncertainties in tropospheric tempera-
ture trends and the limitations of reanalysis and
radiosonde data.
The anthropogenic signal at present
As described above, there remains some disagree-
ment between studies regarding recent historical
trends in TC intensity. Similar inconsistency in
PI trends from different data sets (outside the
Atlantic) weakens our expectation on physical
grounds that intensities should have increased.
Even if we were to draw the conclusion that our
confidence in these historical trends should be
low, however, it would be inappropriate to go on
to conclude that there is no human influence on
TCs at present. To draw that conclusion would
be a type II statistical error, conflating absence of
evidence with evidence of absence.
Models and theory indicate that human emis-
sions of greenhouse gases should already have
causedmodest increases in PI on the global scale
compared with what would have occurred in the
absence of those emissions. Figure 3 shows trends
in PI predicted by CMIP5 climate models. These
results are from simulations of the historical
period, using all forcings (natural and anthro-
pogenic), greenhouse gases only, and aerosols only.
Details of the simulations and the calculations
can be found in (72), the authors of which per-
formed similar analyses for the North Atlantic;
these differ only in that we show results for the
entire Northern and Southern Hemispheres.
In these simulations, greenhouse gas and
aerosol forcings have approximately equal and
opposite influences on PI, resulting in no sig-
nificant trend, until the most recent period,
when the aerosol forcing stops increasing (78)
while the greenhouse gas forcing continues to
increase. This is the case although the average
aerosol forcing—which, including cloud-aerosol
effects and comparing the end of the period with
the beginning, is on the order of 1 Wm–2 [e.g.,
(79, 80)]—is only about half the greenhouse gas
forcing, so that the net forcing is positive and
results in significant SST trends, even as it has
little effect on PI. We expect aerosols to influence
surface temperature primarily by reducing the
shortwave radiative energy flux, whereas green-
house gases do so by increasing the longwave
flux. Single-columnmodel calculations [figure 2b
in (18)] suggest that shortwave forcing is more
effective than longwave forcing, by about a factor
of 2, at changing PI per unit SST change. The
close cancellation between the two influences on
PI over most of the historical record in these
simulations appears broadly consistent with our
expectations, given the model inputs. [Whether
these aerosol forcings are correct is another
question; Stevens (80) argued that they may be
overestimates. We do not consider this impor-
tant question here.]
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Fig. 2. Global trends in the LMI quantiles of storms that achieved
hurricane strength (LMI ≥ 33 m s–1) in the period 1982–2009. The left
panel shows trends in the best-track data, themiddle panel shows trends in the
ADT-HURSAT (Advanced Dvorak Technique–Hurricane Satellite) record with-
out an additional homogenization step to account for a discontinuity in the
satellite data, and the right panel shows trends in the ADT-HURSATrecord with
the additional homogenization correction.The black dots represent the trends
in the quantiles of the LMI distribution from 0.05 to 0.95 in steps of 0.025.
Shading represents pointwise 95% confidence (two-tailed). The red solid line
shows the (constant value) trend in the mean, as measured by ordinary least
squares regression, and the red dashed lines show the confidence interval.The
top axis shows the LMI values associated with the quantiles along the bottom





































Aerosol lifetimes in the atmosphere are much
shorter than those of themost important anthro-
pogenic greenhouse gases, and future projection
scenarios assume that greenhouse warming will
exceed aerosol cooling in the future to an in-
creasingly greater extent than in the past, unless
very strong reductions in greenhouse gas emis-
sions are implemented soon (81). We thus take
the greenhouse gas–driven component of the PI
perturbation in the present to be representative
of the human influence as it will be increasingly
manifest in the future.
When we ask whether there is a human in-
fluence on TC activity in the present, we should
not stop at detection of trends with a confidence
level of 95% (or any other specific level) against a
null hypothesis of no trend. We might better ask
whether the observations are consistent with less
naive hypotheses based on models and theory.
One such hypothesis might be based on PI. We
might assume that on average, LMI is uniformly
distributed between a lower bound and the PI,
following (24). Kossin et al. (62) constructed a
stochastic model based on this assumption; they
showed that even in the presence of PI trends
larger than those evident in observations and
CMIP projections, trends in PI and the LMI
distributionwould be difficult to detect given the
length of the reliable historical record, though
trends in the most extreme part of the LMI
distribution are more likely to be detected than
trends in the middle of the distribution.
We might go even further and construct a
similar null hypothesis for a bulk measure of TC
activity such as the power dissipation index (PDI),
defined as the cubed maximum
wind speed of all storms inte-
grated over their lifetimes and
added together. If we neglect
all variations in storm lifetime,
stormfrequency, andgeographic
storm-track distribution, we can
construct a simple proxy, PDI ¼
chPI3i, where the angle brackets
represent basin averages and
c is a constant chosen to fit the
recent historical average. [An
accumulated cyclone energy
(ACE) proxywould be the same,
except with PI squared rather
than cubed.] We do not claim
that this is a correct model, just
that it is a better null hypothesis
than zero trend. The neglect
of projected storm frequency
changes might be justified as
a starting point, given the lower
confidence in these changes
compared with those in inten-
sity. More sophisticated hypo-
theses could be based on results from simulations
of TCs in high-resolution global models, for ex-
ample, or could incorporate projections of TC
frequency change.
The lack of consistently significant trends in PI
(outside the North Atlantic), in either observations
or numerical simulations of the historical period,
leads us to expect no trend in PDI under our
simple null hypothesis. The CMIP5 simulations
indicate that the lack of a trend is due to can-
cellation of aerosol and greenhouse gas effects.
Even if the aerosol effects were entirely absent,
however, trend detectionwould be challenged by
the large natural variability.
We show in Fig. 4 the observed PDI in the
Northern Hemisphere for the period 1950–2014,
superimposed on the simple PI-based proxy de-
scribed above, which we calculated by using the
same CMIP5 simulations as in Fig. 3 for the
historical period and the representative concen-
tration pathway 8.5 (RCP8.5) scenario (81) for the
future. Using this simple proxy as a baseline
measure of our expectations, we would not ex-
pect to detect significant trends in PDI over the
historical period, considering both the small
trend in the PI-based proxy for PDI and the
large variability in observed PDI (the model-
based estimates have little variability because
they are both basin and ensemble averages).
Even in the absence of aerosol forcing, the trends
would have been small comparedwith the shorter-
term variability. These small and difficult-to-detect
trends are is entirely consistent, however, with
greater projected increases in PDI over the course
of the 21st century under RCP8.5. The future trend
in the PI-based proxy for PDI, shown in Fig. 4, is
not a prediction for PDI, because multiple factors
other than PI influence PDI (or any other bulk
measure of TC activity) and are not accounted for
by our simple proxy measure. The figure simply
makes the general point that small (and thus
difficult-to-detect) changes in TC activity up to the
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Fig. 3. PI time series from CMIP5 historical runs with all forcings, greenhouse gas–only (GHG)
runs, aerosol-only runs, and the difference between the historical and aerosol-only runs (Hist-
Aer). (A) Northern Hemisphere (0°N to 40°N). (B) Southern Hemisphere (0°S to 40°S). The thin lines
show the multimodel mean for each season, and the thick lines show the 5-year running mean.
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Fig. 4. Observed and proxy PDI for the Northern Hemisphere.
The proxy was constructed from the basin- and ensemble-mean PI
distribution, using CMIP5 simulations for the historical period (as in



































present and substantially larger changes in the
future are both consistent with control of TC
intensity (as measured by PI) by the large-scale
environment.
Assuming that the average intensity of real
TCs scales with basin-wide PI, as our simple pro-
xy does, implies an assumption that TC tracks
sample the PI distribution within the basin in
the same way over time. Observed trends in the
latitude of LMI have been detected, however,
challenging this assumption and complicating
the interpretation of both historical PI trends
and future projections. The results of (82) indi-
cate that in the recent historical past, TC tracks
have shifted systematically poleward to regions
of lower PI, to an extent that approximately com-
pensates for the PI increases at fixed locations, so
that the actual PI experienced by the storms has
stayed approximately constant, despite basin-
wide increases (77). It is not clear whether the
poleward shift is a response to radiative forcing,
but simulations for the western North Pacific
suggest that it is, at least in part (83). The fact
that projections show the largest increases in PI
on the margins of the tropics (Fig. 1) appears to be
consistent with this.
Even if future PI increases are accompanied by
poleward shifts in LMI to the same extent as in
the recent historical record, however, TC statistics
will change, whether or not those changes are
manifest in bulk statistics such as basin-wide ACE
or PDI. Regions poleward of those where historical
TC activity has been greatest would see substantial
increases in activity. And at any fixed position, PI
increases are still expected to lead to intensity
increases for storms at that position, absent any
other predictable countervailing change (e.g., in-
creasing wind shear). The expectation of unprec-
edentedly strong future storms remains justifiable.
Conclusions
We expect, based on a broad understanding in-
formed by observations, theory, and numerical
models, that tropical cyclone intensities should
increase as the climate warms in response to
human emissions of greenhouse gases. We have
lower confidence, on the other hand, in recent
historical trends in the actual and potential
intensities of TCs (in basins other than the North
Atlantic). These two conclusions are consistent
with the idea that, in the absence of other sys-
tematic global influences, global tropical cyclone
intensities (as measured by PI) are controlled by
the large-scale environment.
PI trends themselves are subject to consider-
able uncertainty, with different observational
data sets showing disagreement, particularly
outside the North Atlantic. Climate model sim-
ulations indicate that during the late 20th century,
greenhouse gas and aerosol radiative forcing had
opposite and, until very recently, largely cancelling
effects on PI. This cancellation renders radiatively
forced trends in PI and actual intensity small and
thus difficult to detect in the presence of large
natural variability. Detection of trends in actual
intensity is further complicated by data inho-
mogeneities and other observational limitations
and by systematic poleward shifts in the storm
tracks.
As the 21st century proceeds, we expect green-
house gas warming to further outpace aerosol
cooling and PI increases to exceed those ob-
served to date. TC intensities at any given fixed
location should increase accordingly, on aver-
age; simulations suggest trends on the order of
1 m s–1 decade–1 at the high end. If poleward
shifts continue, these increases will be manifest
in increases in activity at the poleward margins
of TC basins, as well as in the occurrence of more
intense storms (if perhaps fewer storms overall)
in the historical cores of the basins.
These expectations could turn out to be in-
correct because of unforeseen factors or inad-
equacies in our understanding. But the relatively
low confidence in the detection of historical
trends is not evidence of any such inadequacies.
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